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    Design hotel is born to meet different customers’ needs, which gives it a particular 
broad market in spite of industry competition and market saturation. Standardized hotel 
provides people a sense of familiarity and security, with sameness and predictability as 
well, somehow has resulted in the rejection of rich life details and native culture. On the 
contrary, design hotel has its own core competitiveness, it creates unique space based on 
certain design concept, which makes guests experience the unprecedented life scenes. 
Meanwhile, as long as the practice of old building reuse is booming, design hotel 
suggests a significant direction of renovation for a large number of barely functional 
constructions. Design hotel can provide tourists with spaces full of context memory 
relying on the age value and cultural heritage which they still own. 
    This paper tries to define the concept and characteristics of design hotel based on 
the study of its history and development. It also tries to analyze the specific value and 
advantages of those design hotels which have been remodeled from old buildings, 
illuminating the feasibility and potential of related transformation activities. As space 
environment can be regarded as the main product of design hotel, this paper tries to 
study the approaches remodeling old building for design hotel from a perspective of 
spatial experience, combined with relevant architectural theories and experiential 
marketing theory. There are four different types of renovation: the renovation of 
architectural entity based on sense experience; the renovation of architectural function 
based on act experience, the renovation of architectural space based on feel experience; 
the renovation of detail and decoration based on think experience. Hopefully this paper 
can make some contribution to the theories and practice of design hotel. 
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第一章 绪 论 
1.1 研究背景 
1.1.1 旧建筑再生的需求 
    很长一段时间以来，旧建筑改造更新都侧重于对重要历史建筑的保护，对一




































































                                                             


















































































































    体验经济时代的来临催生了多种个性化酒店类型的出现，其中在概念定义上






表 1-2  几种个性化酒店的概念辨析 
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